
nope«eT BRITAIN - NO JUSTICE
Although both the IRA and loyalists have declared

ceasefires, the largest armed forces in the conflict are still

operating as usual - those of the British slate. There can be
no lasting peace while 32,000 British soldiers and anned
RUC remain on the streets, and the whole apparatus of re-

pression remains intact, including 1 35 army bases and 16

1

fortified RUC installations.

In the three months since the IRA ceasefire, British forces

have continued to harass Irish people, and have met with

widespread resistance. The following are just a few of the

many incidents in recent weeks:

10 September: border busters reopen the Lenatnore Road
border crossing outside ofDerry, using a digger to remove
bollards. Three people are arrested and one beaten up by
baton wielding RUC thugs who forced him into a ditch

Following the ceasefire, many border roads are reopened

by local people only to be reclosed by the army, until on 23
October the government announces that all border roads

will be reopened

30 September: clashes between an army foot patrol and
youths in Ardoyne A venue, Belfast. During an argument
outside a il-.Ii <

point-blank range leavingone person in intensive care with

life threatening head injuries.

8 October: people use iron bars and ropes to remove
concrete bollards blocking road leading to Greenvale

Housing F.state in Cookstown. The estate has been under

siege for over four years with all roads into it blocked by

military checkpoints.

16 October: over l(XK) people demonstrate against the

British military presence in Crosstnagieti, the most heavily

militarised small town in Furope. People climbon the annv
base and hang banners

22 October: demonstration demanding the closure of the

Fort Whilerock barracks, one ofthe biggest army bases in

Belfast.

Labour MPJeremyCorbyn and his ilk's immediate response to the
Battle of Park Lane was predictably to call for a public inquiry into

the police handling of the demo - into how the cops lost control of

the situation. Thesetypeswantto isolate an incident of provocation
to guard against next time - one provocation when we suffer them
daily.

Of course the cops were stupid to try to stop the sound systems
entering the park and then giving in so slowly, bit

by bit, giving people the growing experience of

victories and of targets. By the time the sound
systemswere partying in the park it was the mere
presenceofthecopsthatwasprovocationenough.

A bottleforthe Beanfield, a stone for Colin Roach,
a lump of wood for evictions, poverty, getting

nicked for nothing a few thousand people
revoltingforthe "right" to revolt, partying for the

"right" to fight, for the space and autonomy that

the new Bill and Old Bill are designed to close

down.

160 BPM
(Bricks per minute)

Once things got started the terrain and numbers
did the rest. What use is a line of riot cops when
there's enough room to outflank and surround
them, a cavalry charge when people can scarper

in all directions and then regroup (the stampeding crowd being

more of a threat than the horses), a whole mass of riot cops when
there's barricades in the form of park railings, strengthened after

theywere torn down for weapons i n a previous revolt over a century
ago. We don't have such numbers and good terrain in our daily

battles, the lines are drawn less clearly and bricks and bottles not

always the appropriate weapons, but the intelligence, anger and
party spirit were certainly an inspiration to take back home, along
with the most important fact - this time we actually won!

The (over)confidence from Park Lane was shown ten days later at

the lobby of Parliament when the final reading of the Bill was taking

place. Normally the idea of a lobby of Parliament and a rally across

the road would have attracted only theusual hacks
with nothing better to do, but the Bill has become a

focus for anger the way the Poll Tax did, and people
turned up wanting to continue. Considering the

thousands of cops brought into the area we got

away with an amazing amount, with large mobs
stopping traffic and occasional skirmishes into the

night. Many people had no intention of going into

the rally to listen tospeeches, and the rallywassoon
stopped by a firework which set off the fire alarm,

bringing everyone back out to face the riot cops.

AND YET IT MOVES!
The next excuse for a go at the Bill was the at-

oT'the'Ansrr-

chy in the UK festival. Some people claim that the

building did actually wobble a bit, but most people
weren't really concentrating properly. Some of us

tried thinking "Semtex" very hard, but with no joy.

An attempt to get down and burn a Union Jack was
stopped by the cops, who did remarkably little, until the end when
there was hardly anyone left. A load ofTSG ran into the remains of

the crowd like a bunch of football hooligans taking the opposition
terrace, hit people, grabbed a few, and withdrew under a hail of

bottles.

(Continued Page 2)

MCDONALDS - NO THANKS
23 ( Xtobcr: several people are injured when RIT open fire

with plastic bulkMs at a crowd in Cookstown.

2 November: Crossniagkn man kidnapped at gunpoint by

British marines ami taken by helicopter to Gough Intemi-

gation Barracks where he is offered money to become an

informer. A few weeks previously his home had been
wrecked in an Rl T/amiy raid.

5 November: British army foot patrol clashes with local

people in Newry, clubbing them with rifle hnllsand batons.

Several people are injured, and five arrested.

1 6 November, a young man requires hospital treatment for

facial injuries after being stopped, abused,and beaten up by

paratroopers in Belfast.

"How are you enjoying the ceasefire?"

ThelibelcasebroughtbyMcDonaldsagainst

two unwaged London Greenpeace activ-

ists, Helen Steel and Dave Morris, is now in

its 15th week at the High Court, in a trial

that's not expected to end until March 95.

The evil multinational got riled about the

leaflet What's Wrong with McDonalds'
which exposes the reality of a profit hungry,

exploitive, manipulative and murderous
corporation behind their slick advertising

and friendly, caring image.

Libel cases are stacked in favour of the rich

and powerful, libel laws aren't there to

uphold the truth but to silence the critics of

wealthypeopleandpowerfulorganisations.

The two defendents have been denied legal

aid and trial by jury (McDonalds claiming

that the case is 'too complex' for normal
people to understand). The McLibel 2 have
secured more than 65 defence witnesses,

including experts in nutrition and health,

the environment, animal welfare and
workplace conditions. They've also taken

out a counter claim for libel against

McDonalds after they called them liars.

During the trial Paul Preston, McDonalds
UK chief lay down a challenge "If I feed a

million people and they all bought a soft

drink, I bet in the entire UK we wouldn't find

1 50 cups (as litter). " McDonaldsthemselves
claim to produce 10 million kilos of throw-

awaycrapevery year.thisendsupinlandfill

sites damaging the environment. London
Greenpeace and Veggies are calling on
people to send Mr Preston all his harmful

and unwanted rubbish back.

Send your bagfulls of rubbish to: Paul

Preston, McDonalds HQ, 11-59 High Road,
London, N2 8AW

Also on 1 5/10/94 in London - 500 people and
a similar number of free MC Crap burger

eaters in blue uniforms attended a demo in

support of the Me Libel 2 for the 4th annual

anti MC Donalds demo. When the demo
stopped outside the Strand branch, cops
laid into people who were sitting down on
the road with a few arrests. The shop in the

Strand had its window put in afterwards.

The 15th of October saw solidarity action

the Netherlands by the 'Helen Steel Com-
mando' - but the article is in Dutch so we

cannot tell you anything more

A rather more exicting action occured in

Mexico City on 8/1 1/94 when 40 masked
customers visted the local centre ofYankee
imperialism and trashed it. They went back
to another one for a burger but were not

allowed in by the mobilised police. The
action took place in protest against the anti

immigrant proposition on the California

ballot paper this year.

Finally, a groupofworkersfromMcDonalds
are getting together in London building on
experiences in Canada and France - they
say smile when YOU feel like it'

Contact: McLibel Support Campaign c,o

London Greenpeace, 5 Caledonian Road.

London, N1 9DX. Me Donalds Workers
Group is c/o Hackney Trade Union Support
Unit 10a Bradbury St N16
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• HOW WE DONE IT

We get mater, ai for contraFLOVJ through the European Counter Network (an exchange of news and stuff
thr°U9h °Ur,aX (01 71 '326'0353) and ,hrough ma9a?lnes and ourown involvement in

We appeal for ,ews from your particular thing esp. if you don’t think our papercovers it. We are notjournalistsand someof us ire pretty shy. so you ca n’t expect us to write about everything that’s happening contraFLOWhas limited spa.* but don t be put off from sending longer stuff Material that doesn tget into the paper may
be put into E.C.N and whizz around the world to groups that would find it useful.

• DISTFilBUTION

You can help is distribute contraFLOW by taking bundles of 5, 1 0. 50 etc from us and putting them about
schools, coll; ges. workplaces, gigs, demos etc. Send some stamps and we ll post them to you. Or you can

pick them up from

• 56a Infoshep 56 Crampton St, Elephant & Castle. London SE17
Mon. Thu, Fr from 3-7pm

• 121 Books 121 Railton Rd, Brixton, London SE24from Wed 4-8pm, Fri, Sat from 1-5pm (but
phone first 01 71-274-6655)

*

• CASH FOR SALE
Tell us about it! If you ve got some spare and don’t want it. then consider sending it to us. We produce thispaper voluntar ly and rely on donations. We accept cheques (payable to A.HODSON). aswell as ripped off

office equipment and Xmas hampers of food and champagne. Thanks in advance . .ho.ho.ho!

SELF-DEFENCE IS NO OFFENCE !

LEGAL DEFENCE AND MONITORING
GROUP

With parts ofilic ( rimmatJustice Bill now law. wc may wcllsccah increase in arrests on dent
illustrations, which could mean more people being imprisoned. The extra police powers are
i lie lasMluug we need, seeing as the police alreadygetaway with arrests, bcatiiigsetcon demos
tar too often. Some of us think it’s about time we stopped them having it all their own was

,

e trunk the lessons of the Trafalgar Square 1 )efemlants Campaign during poll tax and other
demos should be adopted, ie that we prepare and organise ourselves fordemonstrations. This
means monitoring demos for arrests, organising legal back-up, giving support and helping
withdefence torthose going locourt. The wav we see it, we would rather prevent people going
to prison, than support them while they’re inside.

A group ot people from various campaigns/causes in I xindon have come together to establish
a London defence and monitoring group to stand up against police repression If you're
interested in getting involved/helping out, a meeting has been organised at:

CONWAY HALL, RED LION SQUARE, LONDON WC1
SUNDAY 27TH NOVEMBER 1994,
1.30 -4.30 PM.

We need people to be legal observers aldcmonstrations, monitoring arrests, going to court.
also people to handout bust cards, telling people of their rightsand what todo when arrested

^
It you can t make the meeting but want tohelpout in any way, please contact us at the address

LONDON DEFENCE & MONITORING GROUP
C/O BM BOX HAVEN, LONDON, WC1N 3XX.

(Continued from front page

)

More police action took place on the CND
demo on October 29, when theywent in and
snatched people who were masked up or
looked like their idea of trouble makers.
They had told CND that they had "intelli-

gence" that international anarchos were
going to cause trouble and asked for the
demo to be stopped, which CND weren't
going to accept, having spent so long pub-
licising this resurrection. Out of those ar-

rested only three people were charged , but
this police tactic of pre-emptive arrest is

something we will have to watch out for.

ITS AN ACT!

On November3rd somebodycalling herself

the Queen of England etc put her seal of

approval on the CJB turning it into an Act.

Not all of it has actually come into force yet

and none ofthe squatting stuff will be in till

next year, but obviously it was time to turn

up the action.

The first action was on that day down the

Mil protest, whereall workwas stopped by
occupations of land, cranes etc. and the

main site was turned into a big party, with
metal girders etc becofhing instrumentsfor

many Test Department imitators. The cops
didn't use the new law and security was
fairly laid-back, except at one bit where
punches were thrown, but then they pan-

icked because they thought someone had
slipped down a hole into a live gas pipe.

The next day5 people climbed onto the roof

of the Houses of Parliament with an anti-

CJ B banner, showing upthe securityand so

the power of the state on its home ground.

The first arrests under the new act were in

Manchester on Saturday 5th, when 7 anti-

MSB protestors occupied a Laing's crane in

the middle of town. The cops sent in nego-

tiators to get them down and eventually

theyagreed.butthecopsthen ignored what
had been negotiated (ifthe cops send nego-

tiators to your action, ask for a helicopter
and £10,000 before you'll discussanything).
3 ofthem accepted cautions and the other 4

were charged under the Aggravated Tres-
pass laws ofthenew Act. The first court case
under the Act will be on 21 November, but
this'll only be a preliminary.

On the same day 5 hunt sabs got nicked
under the same powers at a foxhunt in

Northamptonshire.2werenickedona public
footpath (for trespass! ) and the other three
were chased and brought down from a tree
by the Fire Brigade. 5 other hunt sabs have
since been nicked underthe Act.

WEEK OF ACTION
The weekof action against the act started on
the 12th with a combined trespass at BAe
land in Stevenage and a picket of the Indo-
nesian embassy, against the sale of Hawk
fighterplanes to the repressive Indonesian
state.

The next action was meant to be the resis-
tance to the eviction of Glading Terrace in

Hackney on the Monday, but the cops and

the 30 flats before anything could be organ-
ised. The night before 18copvehiclesturned
up at the local pub for punk night, for no
reason, led by PC E212 Hacker who started
all the trouble at Hackney Town Hall demo.
5 people were nicked for nothing, but the
people from Glading Terrace had already
gone home.

A more successful resistance was held
aganst the eviction of the squatted Court
house in Brighton where barricades and
people on the roof kept bailiffs busy for 9
hours.

The Wednesday saw an action from Youth
CND, giving out leaflets illegal under the
new Act because they contained informa-

tion that could be useful to terrorists and is

not in the public domain - stuff about the
transport of nuclear missiles. Its worth
knowingwhenthey'repassingbyyourdoor.

Thursday was squat day with a big old

hoteloppositeKensingtonPalacetakenover
for the day, with massive banners, much
supportfrompassers-byandnohasslefrom
the cops. The event was ended with a fire-

workdisplayfromtheroof.Onthesameday
a sleep-out was held in Rugby against the
Act and attacks on the homeless.

BEEN FRAMYOU'VE

Friday night saw a small illegal party out-
side Hackney Town Hall with fire jugglers
and loads of g raffitti (including various
threats to PC Hacker) but cops only turned
up when someone tried to kick down the
doors again, and left soon after. One of the
jugglers tried stopping the attack on the
door and the ensuing discussion was at the
wonderful intellectual level of someone
constantly shouting "anarchy" and trying
to hit him.

For the weekend there's planned a mass
huntsabandanMIl trespass but we've got
to go to press now.

Forfurthernews contact the Freedom Net-
work, 372 Coldharbour Lane, London SW9
8PT (tel. 071 738 6721).

A Park Lane Defence Campaign has been
set up by some of those arrested, if you
were nicked orcouldbea witness forsome-
one who was, contact them c/o the Coali-
tion against the CJB c/o 136- 138 Kingsland
High St London E82NS (071-923-0333)

New pamphlet: The Battle for Hyde Park:
ruffians, radicals and ravers, 1855-1994 - A
history ofdemonstrations and riots in Hyde
Park, with accountsfrom the past 1 40 years.
Available free from Practical History, 121
Railton Road, London SE24 (please send
stamped addressed envelope).

It you're the sort of person whe
likes toget stuff done, and we mean t.hc
sor t of stuff that puts obstar i es in t he
way of inherent lyfuckedbehaviour like
building stupid motorways or running)
privateprisons, then you mayor may not]
k now tha t i t ' s not just t he cops who 1 i ke
to got your face on thei r video record

Lurking around anti road sir. ;. a
*

Twt ord Down, Wanstead, Solsbuxy Hi I i

and/,viriondham,posingasse<:uri
t '/guards

and videoing protestors on and off-
fiom BRAYS

DETECTIVE AGENCY.
t he Dept . Of Transpor L to 'collect evi
ceucc of trespass and to serve legal
papers on protestors", the snoops have
thus far been paid over 421,000 pounds
withnooff icial contractor guidelines
everbeincpubiicallysciut inised.Bravt
a nd theD . O . Tcon t.inue todehycampa i gn

r s A’ho have been subject to cour t
i nj un. i i ons inanat tempt to int imidato
them away f rom protest sites, access to
their fi les.

The D.O.T's first tactic a. ever J
road protest is to install prjv.ni. !tt ,

cur i tv f irnts to "secure the si to” . The
: u companies involved r RELIANCEsnd
group 4 both withni t or
violence against protestors including]
sudden brutal illegal evictions as a

;

IN MEMORY
of Sylvia Bolgar

comrade and friend of
Camden Stop The Poll Tax and a

million other battles
Died 18th October 1994 aged 70

a fighter all of her life

RESPECT

I THOUGHT WE BEAT
THE POLL TAX!

According togovernment figures, 2.085 people had

,

lal,ed lor non-payment of the i>„|| i ax up to
w'th ,*le“imbers increasing all the time

021,01 them were in (lie 6 monthslo March 94 Most
appeals have been winning, showing that magis
fratesdon ’t reallyunderstand the law . so ifvon re „p
tor commits I procedings. I ) don’t turn up makc
th mgs hard for them, and 2) get advice Of course if
they gel you into court at this stage you’ve basiclv
Sot the choice of eventually going to prison or
agreeing to pay if off as slowly as possible



BANK NOT.
Atthe end of Sejstemberthe World Bankand
International Monetary Fund met up in

Madrid to plottheircontinuing campaign to
control the world, and were met by interna-

tional protest and resistance.

The opportunity was used to organise an
international alternative forum under the
name "Other Voices of the Planet" where
1,000 people discussed strategies and or-

ganised against the bankers.

On the streets the main event was a massive
demo of 30,000 which turned the centre of
Madrid into a great big party, with many
other events following the bankers around
to jeer at them. 300 protestors had a sit-

down protest outside the Stock Exchange
where the bankers had been invited for

cocktails, 70 went into a reception for them
at the main Arts Centre, jeering, gobbing
and throwing money at them. Outside a
Merc belonging to one of the bankers was
stoned and the cops waded in nicking 6
people who were held for 72 hours. The rest

went on to smash bank windows.

Other events led to more police charges,
nickings and revenge aganst more Mercs
and banks. A camp was set up outside the
main prison by a national groupfighting un-
employment, making the connections be-
tween the policies of the bankers, poverty

and repression, and a sound system broad-
cast messages to the prisoners inside.
In all the bankers were shown the contempt
they deserve, but they're still getting away
with their campaign of destruction.

from Molotov

MAYDAY, MAYDAY!

Do you think Mayday is;

a ) a bank holiday when a few lefties march
around,

b> a day of international proletarian solidar-

ity,

c) a distress call?

OK, so they're al crrect n a way, but f you
reckon (b) is the most important, you may
be interested in a call from comrades in the
US to reclaim Mayday.

The idea is to make the event more relevant
and international byfocussing on the World
Bankand IMF, theglobal dictators of exploi-
tation, with the type of action left open for
imagination - there should be plenty of fun
ways to "structurally adjust" the bastards.

The ideacomes from NeitherEastNor West,
339 Lafayette St, New York NY10012, and
over here its being taken up by Black Flag c/
oBMHurricane, London WC1N3XX. Spread
the word and get in touch for more info.

ED (OR WILL BE!)
- disorientation tactic against long-

standinganti - loadcampaigr.s

.

IN THEIR FACES
On September 1st pissed off anti

road campaigners took direct action
againstBr aysarid occupied t heir South-
ampton HQ, demanding t.o see computer
filer, (via the Data Protection Act)

^being kept ; 'j§?9l e'r'U
>'

r r an?
eventually climbing onto the roof and
draping a large "Nosey Pa rker s" banner
across the HQ' s facade . Anotheratt empt

•- to watch the watchers has been the
publication by The Eas tender of 36

mugshots of cops and security guards
from the Mil sites ifho'va been filmed
assualting campaigners . An appeal for

identificat ion and info about those
pictured steps up the campaign to
actually get in the faces of those who
try to fuck us over . t.iththn increasing
use of private firms to spy on us, court
injunctions that seek to jail us i f we
'misbehave' and now new measures under
t ho Criminal JuSt icoAct t ha t criminal
ise direct act i on, info and files on us
Recirculating thru' anet v;oifcof cops ,

hired thugs and the Government. The
increasing use of survei Fiance against
activi sts is happening bin i ccould just
be this years waste of taxes' or State
plaything or it mnv just be what we are
going to have to- deal i th from now on.

What we shouldn' tdois freak out or give
up but just put these fuckers in our
sites too . We should go for Brays, gofor
Reliance and go for Group 4 .

FLOORING GROUP 4
There has been a discussion going on

for some t ime about ini tiatng some sor t

of direct action campaign (yverjL and

their noxious business extends from
beating up anti - roads people to guard-
ing (; ) ' refugees' at Campsf ieldDeten-
tion Centre in Oxford (see C/'F July
'94) . Thev also own Rcover, the planet,
saving washing -up liquid . Not

!

Ta 1 k o f a Day of Action Against Group
4 at the start of 1995 has been mooted
and we support, it, although a more
sustainedcampaignwouldbemore effec-
tive . Any campaigns/people who want to
workaroundant L -Group4activicyshould

GROUP 4 ACTION v i contraFLOW (by ma i

1

Just for starters here's some op
tions for you party people-
• GROUP 4 HQ, 7 Carlos Place, LONDON W1Y
5AE

(071 629-9736)
• RELIANCE HQ, Surety Hse, 86Brigstock
Rd, THORNTON HEATH
(081 -663 3939) with other centres in
North & South London

DEITIff BY fi THOUSAND CUTS
It seems to be that time again when councils make

their plans to cutwhat little mains ofservices, and

people have to try to defend them again.

One success story so far cor es from Harringey,

where a noisy demo of about 100 outside the Civic

centre managed to stop the threatened closure oftwo

family centres. Kids and parents in Islington from
the "Campaign for Play" (good name) have been
noisily hassling the council against plans to close 2
adventure playgrounds, and resisting attempts to

divide and rule. In Westminster attempts to enforce
strici new licencing regulations on ice-cream vans
has been met with angry convoys ofthem messing
up traffic (Critical Choclee ?) and there s obviously
much more that we don't hear about.

WE CAN WIN

Last year an Islington nmsery won a reprieve after

a long occupationand in 92/3 Harringeycommunity
groups managed to reduce cuts front a planned 65 5?

down to 6.9 ‘i by uniting and thinking up different

tactics. But do we really have to fight every yearjust
to keep cuts assmall as possible,just so our services
disappear more slowly than the state might like?

Between the Barricaded Desks
at Hackney Downs School

I n October of ’94 Hackney Downs School, a

small comprehensive school for boys in

northeast London, was made aware of secret

plans for closure leaked to the press and the

Hackney Association of Teachers, plans that

fall straight in line with the Blair Labour Party vi-

sion for the inner-city.

The tabloid press have dubbed Hackney
Downs School (HDS) the "worst school in Brit-

ain” (students and education workers there

know otherwise!), pro-

viding further justifica-

tion to the Council to

shuttheschool, though

the real agenda of the

Council rests at the

door of financial inter-

ests”, sacking educa-

tion workers, and dis-

rupting agrowing unity

amongst the HDS
young working class

malestudentsthatboth

the Council and the

cops find threatening.

On the financial

side, HDS is consid-

ered prime candidate

for closure because of

its high percentage of

short-term contract

workers who have no

promise of twelve

months' redundancy pay when given the sack.

These workers, manyofwhom are responsible

for creating vast improvements in the school

over the years, also have little possibility of

another job with the Borough.

Erosion of working conditions has also come
in the form of massive state and Council inter-

vention, with an unreasonabe number of in-

spections (three in the first seven months of

’94) requiring massive additional preparation

and paperwork by HDS workers, a new licens-

ing scheme imposing extra workload on six

m igrantworkers atthe school, andthe introduc-

tion of the National Curriculum which derails

attempts to develop appropriate (ie. pro-work-

ing class) ed ucation and agai n
,
creates loads of

new, extra work.

Worrying to the

Council is the cohesion

and unity shown on the

partoftheHDSstudents.

This is astudent popu la-

tion not divided by ra-

cism — and despite

vastly different back-

grounds, the large num-
ber of refugee students,

and expelled students

from many other

schools, together

they’ve managed to

construct a coherent

working class identity

and resistance (unfortu-

nately not void of the tra-

ditional sexism and
homophobia, but it’s a
bloody good start!) that

will put them in good
steadforthecomingyearsofpoverty-linewages

and the dole. Such cohesion will be effectively

disrupted when the students are sent off to

otherschools, just as attempts to disrupt cohe-

sion/solidarity of a young, working class nature

are being made through cuts to Section 1

1

(money for “minority” students) across the

country.

In fact, it appears the Council have had its

eyes on HDS closure for some time, doing no
real maintenance on school grounds for eight

years, not replacing left staff, and dumping the BUT RESISTANCE IS STRONG... mm
borough s most challenging young men on
HDS teachers providing teachers with extra Qn the nh,e side^ Qf |ans tQ c|ose
added and unneeded stress.

HDShasopenedopportunitiesformuchneeded

resistance. The school’s short-term education

workers, due to their precarious position, have
nothing to lose by fighting and everything to

gain. The students, as if they haven’t enough
reason for their growing unity and resistance,

have further grounds for rebellion...

GET ORGANISED OR
DIE IN ISOLATION

“Do you (or your local group) feel isolated in your
local area, wondering if what you are doing will

change anything

Haringey Solidarity Group are trying to bring to-

gether groups to build on our strengths, share infor-

mation, discuss tactics tor changing society and
generally get our shit together.

Fine, butwho is going to unite all the groups trying

to unite everyone andwhy haven ’tthey . Who arewe
going to get together with ? More sad folks with

nothing better to do than go to meetings. Sorry to be
so negative but the first thing we need ifwe are going
to come together is some serious se tf-criticism, and
working out how we can learn from others, else

we ’ll build another talking shop and reproduce our

isolation by making our ghetto a bit bigger.

HSG aren't pretending it will be easy and are

calling for responses before they try to set up a

nationwidegathering. Hope fully they 'Uaccepuhese

and other bits ofcynicism in the spirit of solidarity

intended. Anyway, it is a good idea really.

If you like IISG's idea then con tact Molly at

IISG. Box 2474, London N8 0HW

In this context, fighting is

but potential is greatforsomething much more.
Something such as bringing togetherdisparate

communities in Hackney, particularly the black

British and Turkish and Kurdish migrants. And
something such as giving reason to the next

generation of kidsdestinedforthedole, the kids

getting hassled on the streets, to give the

Labour Party Mafia who run Hackney BIG
BLOODY NOSES. All this will put them in good
stead fo rwhatTony Blair’s got in store forthem

.

For more information and support call

the NUT Group Action Line on 081 533 0499
weekdays, 4-5.30pm.

contraFLOW
in Space
You can download
contraFLOW files

(and much more) direct

from
FAST BREEDER
BULLETIN BOARD
on 0171-501-0126

24 Hours A Day
up to 14440 baud



in NOVEMBER
Weds 23. Discipinary hearing for worker at

Hackney Law Centre who faces sack
2pm. HLC Mare St. E8 near Town hall

•Fri 25-Sun 27. Global Partnership '94 "A
World Fair fora Fair World" Fair with music,

exhibitions, films, meetings, etc.. Childcare
too. Four quid waged, two unwaged, at the
Barbican Exhibition Halls. More info on PO

Box 1001
, London, SE24 9NL.

• Fri 25 Better yet, to help organize a demo
against the World Bank Stall at the Global

Partnership Conference, meet at 12 Noon at

the Barbican Tube Station.

_
’ Fr

J

25
(an<l last Friday of each month)

Critical Mass - rebellious cyclists block off
the streets to roadhog cars. 5.45pm, NFT

Piazza, South Bank, Waterloo, SE1.
•Fri 25-Sun 27 Plowshares Support

Network Gathering, somewhere near Oxford
Ring 071 .275 91 50 for details.

• Fri 25 Int'l Day to End Violence Against
Women, noon to 2pm demo outside of Home

Office to call for the release of Josephine
Smith, Emma Humphreys and Sara Thornton

all jailed for killing their violent partners.’
Home Office at Queen Anne's Gate, London

SW1
, opposite St. James Park Tube.

•Fri 25 - Sun 27 Media Jam, DIY Media
Creation, workshops, discussions, shows
action. A weekend to discuss, self-educate

and put into practice the creation of
grassroots media. At Bloomin Arts, E Oxford
Community Centre, Princes St, Cowley Road,
Oxford. More info from Box B, 1 1 1 Magdalen
Road, Oxford, 0X4, UK Fax:0865 724317

_ , „ ^ BBS: 0715019126
• Sat 26 Close Down Campsfield protest, 12

noon, Campsfield Immigration Prison,
<idlington (opposite airport), for transport

meet at 11.30, Taylorian, St. Giles. Confirm
on 57282 or 724452 or 726804.

• Sat 26. Annual General Meeting of the
Hammersmith Unemployed Workers' Centre.

3-5pm, with stalls, speakers, etc., plus an
8pm to mid night special event TBA. 190
Shepherds Bush Road, Hammersmith,

London, W6 7NL. Ring 071.603.4278/1831

for more info..
• Sat 26 Troops Out Movement

Conference, "
Ireland the politics of peace

developing the case for British Withdrawal
10-5.30pm. London Student Union, Malet St.,
WC1 , 1 2 quid waged, 6 unwaged. More Info
on Troops Out Movement, BM Tom, London

WC1N3XX.

• Sun 27.

"

Self-defence is no offence ",

meeting to organize a London-wide legal
defence and monitoring group to stand up
against police repression (see article this

issue). 1.30-4.30 at Conway Hall, Red Lion
Sq., WC1 More info at London Defence and

Monitoring Group, c/o BM Box Haven
London, WC1N3XX.

•Wed 30. Lambeth Disability Information
Forum, Martin Inch on

"

Incapacity Benefit
1 .30-4.30pm at Lambeth ACCORD, 336

Brixton Road, London SW9. Premises fully
accessible, refreshments, etc..4.30-5pm

open Planning Group Meeting. More info call
Anne on 071 274 2299/071 978 8765.

•Wed 30 Nov-4 Dec Campaign to Close
Campsfield. March from Oxford to London

Wed 30th, 9.30am at Carfax, centre of

Oxford going to Benson;
- Thursday to Henley with an 8pm meeting at

the YMCA Hall Reading Room;
- Friday to Slough with a 7.30pm meeting at
the Labour Memorial Hall. 29 Church Street;

- Saturday 3rd to Hardmondsworth
Immigration Prison, DEMONSTRATE noon-

1.30. then to Southall for a 7pm rally and
cultural evening. Dominion Centre, the

Green; - Sunday 4th, meet at 10.30am at
Earls Court Tube via Kings Road, present
petition w/ floats, drummers (bring one!),

etc., 1pm in Whitehall’
More info., CTCC c/o 1 1 1 Magdalen Road,

Oxford, 0865 724452 / 726804.

in DECEMBER NON STARTER
•Thurs 1 . Troops Out Movement vigil to
mark three months since IRA ceasefire,

calling for British withdrawal from Ireland!
6pm, Trafalgar Square. More info 071 609

1743.
• Sat 3 Dead by Dawn at 121 Centre,

techno add speedcore. 121 Railton Road,
Brixton. 1 1pm-7am, a couple quid

admission. More info ring 071 274 6655.
First Saturday every month.

• Wed 7 Second Meeting of the Proposed
Anarchist Federation of Britain, 8pm in the

small hall at Conway Hall, Red Lion Square,
London WC1. More info 4 Copper Beeches,
Witham Road, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7

4AW, 081 847 0203.
•Fri-Sat 9/10. "Their Europe is not Our
Europe’ Counter Actions/demo in Essen,

Germany against the meeting of the
European Coundl made up of a bunch of icky

bureaucrats, politicians and big business
people. They'll be discussing the sodal

policy within the EU and its attitude towards
the E. European countries. We'll be reaking
havoc. More info, Anti-EU-Koordination, c/o
initiativentrum, Weberstrasse 79, D-45879

Gelsenkirchen, Germany.
• F ri 16 First court case for hunt sabs

nicked under Criminal Injustice Ad Corby
Magistrates Court, 9.45. More info on Hunt

Sab Association, 0602590357.
•Sun 25th Everything destroyed by anti-

capitalism catadysm - new anarchist social
order prevails., back to work Monday

• Fri 30 Critical Mass bike ride, rebellious
cydists block off the streets to roadhog
cars. 5.45pm, NFT Piazza, South Bank,

Waterloo, SE1.
•Sat 31 New Years Rave Against CJA. This

one will be BIG. Ring 081 959 7525

in JANUARY
• Fri 6 Europe-wide Day of Action Against

the World Bank. Ring 0258 473 476 for
further details on local events.

• Fri 27 Critical Mass Bikeride, rebellious
cydists block off the streets to roadhog

In a bid to make me the U.K's least able but none-
the-less employed person, the Dept. Of Employ-
ment have gone for my throat and have been
Restarting me on an almost fortnightly basis. For
those who don't know, a Restart is an interview
with a client advisor’ from your Welfare office
about how your search for work is going. You get
your first Restart after 6 months of claiming the
dole and there's nothing theycan m ake you do as
long as you fill in the form correctly. Then at a

year of signing-on, they can put you on a week-
long Jobplan course to learn about getting a job
and you can't get out of it.

EVERYONESAY'FUCKTHAT'

Instead of being run by Employment Service
folks, Jobplan's are contracted out to private
firms which means many thingsto many people.
To the Jobplan staff it means being paid 1 1,000
pounds to what was a 1 6,000 pound Civil Service
job. To people like me, it means the 'trainers'

don't really take it that seriously because who is

really going to get stressed outtryingto get 15 or
more long-term unemployed to listen to shite ail

week. It also means things fuck up like they don't
get their video to show us or they cut stuff short.
Funnily enough, if you think 'human manage-
ment' sounds like a good choice for money-
making entrepaneurs, forget it. My first Jobplan
week was cancelled when Cathedral, a massive
concern with many Employment Service con-
tracts, went into liquidation. I told them that I'd

see 'em down the dole queue!

WE HAVE FUN

The thought of sitting in a classroom for a week
learning about jobs and howto get one is obvi-
ously not a joyous one. Day one and everyone is

pissed off and says so right away and that sets
the tone. Then we do all these games to get to
know everyone (which is okay) and then start on
the work garbage- making CV's, action plans,
writing letters, discussing job ads. By day 2, no-
one is happy and a more valid discussion about
work constantly interrupts the teachers bullshit.

Whatever worky drivel he tells, the context of us
being there, being unemployed people and poor
too just has to be part of the course. You can't
escape it, wetell him and we never let up. He tries

to keep us focused on the work but people go into
brilliant rants about their past employment and
about work in general and about wages and shit
conditions and how everyone in the room is

cars, 5.45pm, NFT Piazza, Soutn

Waterloo, SE1.

in FEBRUARY
• Mon 6. Tower Hamlets 9 trial begins.

Southwark Crown Court. More info on 081

548 0099

On a regular basis:

• Daily fur shop pickets in Central London.
Interested participants can ring 071 837
7557 for more info.

• Weekly Sunday picket of 173 Camden High
Street branch of Boots, 2.30-5pm. Ring
same number as above for details.
• First and third Sunday of every month are
pickets outside the chicken slaughterhouse
in Leyden St, El, meet outside Liverpool St
Station (Bishopsgate exit) at 10.45-1 1am
• Radical queers Outrage! meet every
Thursday at 7.30pm at the YWCA Central
Club, 16-22 Great Russell St. Come to
meetings to find out about actions as
actions aren't often pre-publicized

• some contacts for you lot:

071 35aM ’ 4-

• SQUASH, same address as above tel 071 226 hcs-sa
against changes in the law

Squatters campaigning

London Class 1War, PO Box 467 London Ffl a-,*:

group, help to produce the populist Class War' paper
** r°USIn0 revolutlonary

• Cohn Roach Centra IDA . . 1..'! _

better off on the dole with housing benefit too
because the jobs that are around will only make
people 20 or 30 quid better off after a full weeks
work. Fuck that is the consensus.
By Day 3. everyone is just bored and restless

and makmgexcuses about dentist appointments
and that and they give us Day 4 off ! "Just turn
upon Friday", hesays ! The last day (only 9.45-12)
sails past and we get our travel paid. I got 12 quidand I walked there, ten minutes maximum, every

BEEN THERE, DONE THAT
The Jobplan staffweretypical. Onewas the post-
Sixties cynical I'm on your side' creep, and the
other was a straight as fuck, by the book moron
who had no appreciation of dole life or it's tradi-
tions (i.e whatever you can get away with). They
were the hard cop-soft cop routine. The one who
thought he was hip to us was the U.K Rodeo
Riding champion in 1993 so there's credibility for
you. The other guy wanted to set up an import/
export business and was just doing this for a
couple of years to get stable. Despite their assur-
ances that they wouldn't force people to do
anything they didn't wanttoo, they did get some
less confidant people to sign for JobClub or
really dodgy training schemes. Some people on
theJobPlan did want toworkbuttreating individ-
ual cases as part of a wider, so-called 're startinq'
training doesn't help them. It's obvious from the
first moment you get put on a JobPlan that it's
really only about your name coming out of the
cornputer list of 'long-term signers-on. There's
nothing personal in it. Your individuality like do
you want to work?, can you work?, do you need
help?, are you coping generally? etc don't figure
in the game. And, the local Employment Service
branches are penalised if they don't get you on a
JobPlan course after your name's been spewed
out. Everyone's scheming somewhere with your
lifeandyou don’t get to say much about it (unless
you fancy losing some benefit). It's just this'
year s system that someone, somewhere else
has devised.

I must say that apart from having to attend by
threat of losing my giro, the actual hanging out
and bludgeoning we gave these pseudo-social
workers was an oddly powerful experience.
Brought together at random, the group was a
remarkably great and cool bunch of humans.
Everyone said when asked to reflect on the week
that the social side had been the best part of themm :auem

ETERNAL RE-START
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iduals as we weredon think think my problems are over I've had

•The fuckers that ran my Jobplan areCOMPUTER INSIGHT.15®WSSg* SE20

Tel 081 778 8322 / Fax 081 659-1324The manager is a Mr Gordon J Kelly. They tell mesaSSS
desparate and fucked-up situation.
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